
Trace Right
Foot Here

@ 16”

@ 14”

@ 12”

@ 10”

@ 8”

@ 6”

RIGHT FOOT MEASUREMENTS

Measurements must be in inches and to the closest 1/8”

Length

Heel

Instep

Ball

Wearing your boot 
socks, stand on 
this sheet of paper, 
distributing your 
weight evenly on 
both feet.

Have your helper 
trace carefully 
around your foot, 
creating a single, 
clean outline. Be 
sure to hold the 
pencil straight 
up and down to 
avoid inaccurate 
measurements.

Using the paper 
tape measure 
provided, measure 
the length of the 
tracing in inches 
from heel to toe.

STEP 1  Get Your Foot Length

Measure around your leg at 6”, 8”, 10”, 12”, 14” and 16” 
intervals from heel to desired boot height. Example: if you want 
a 10” height boot, send us your 6”, 8” and 10” measurements.

STEP 3  Get Your Leg Width

Indicate your normal boot/shoe size and width.

Boots are not built to exact measurements. Measurements are 
used to get customer to their closest White’s Boots size.

STEP 4  Boot Size + Width

Size Width

Measure the circumference of your foot at the heel, instep and 
ball with the paper tape measure provided, as shown in the 
diagram. For each measurement, pull the tape tight and then 
release it slightly so that it is snug, but not constricting. We 
recommend taking your width measurements in a 
seated position, one leg crossed over the other.

STEP 2  Get Your Foot Width

Measurements 
should be taken 
at the highest part 
of your arch and 
instep

The Instep
Measurements 
should be taken 
from the base of 
your heel, wrapped 
snug around the 
foot just behind the 
instep. 

The Heel
Measurement 
should be taken 
from the top of 
your big toe 
joint diagonally 
backward over the 
top of the pinky toe 
joint.

The Ball

To accurately measure your feet, in addition to this insert, you’ll 
need to tear off the paper tape measure attached and grab a 
pencil.

You cannot measure your foot accurately without the 
help of another person. So go grab someone, anyone. This 
won’t take long! Follow the instructions below.

Measurement Sheet



Trace Left
Foot Here

@ 16”

@ 14”

@ 12”

@ 10”

@ 8”

@ 6”

LEFT FOOT MEASUREMENTS

Measurements must be in inches and to the closest 1/8”

Length

Heel

Instep

Ball

Wearing your boot 
socks, stand on 
this sheet of paper, 
distributing your 
weight evenly on 
both feet.

Have your helper 
trace carefully 
around your foot, 
creating a single, 
clean outline. Be 
sure to hold the 
pencil straight 
up and down to 
avoid inaccurate 
measurements.

Using the paper 
tape measure 
provided, measure 
the length of the 
tracing in inches 
from heel to toe.

STEP 1  Get Your Foot Length

Measure around your leg at 6”, 8”, 10”, 12”, 14” and 16” 
intervals from heel to desired boot height. Example: if you want 
a 10” height boot, send us your 6”, 8” and 10” measurements.

STEP 3  Get Your Leg Width

Indicate your normal boot/shoe size and width.

Boots are not built to exact measurements. Measurements are 
used to get customer to their closest White’s Boots size.

STEP 4  Boot Size + Width

Size Width

Measure the circumference of your foot at the heel, instep and 
ball with the paper tape measure provided, as shown in the 
diagram. For each measurement, pull the tape tight and then 
release it slightly so that it is snug, but not constricting. We 
recommend taking your width measurements in a 
seated position, one leg crossed over the other.

STEP 2  Get Your Foot Width

Measurements 
should be taken 
at the highest part 
of your arch and 
instep

The Instep
Measurements 
should be taken 
from the base of 
your heel, wrapped 
snug around the 
foot just behind the 
instep. 

The Heel
Measurement 
should be taken 
from the top of 
your big toe 
joint diagonally 
backward over the 
top of the pinky toe 
joint.

The Ball

To accurately measure your feet, in addition to this insert, you’ll 
need to tear off the paper tape measure attached and grab a 
pencil.

You cannot measure your foot accurately without the 
help of another person. So go grab someone, anyone. This 
won’t take long! Follow the instructions below.

Measurement Sheet


